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  CHAIRMAN’S UPDATE 

I t’s been an exciting and 
thoroughly satisfying time          
recently for the Friends.   
 
Our major focus over the last two 
years has been raising funds for  
the restoration of the beautiful                 
13th Century St Peter’s Chapel.  
The chapel had been allowed to 
deteriorate over many years to a 
rather shabby state, even though it 
continued to serve a vital role in our 
church’s worship. Its restoration has 
cost the Friends a sum in the region 
of £70,000.  
 
The former clergy vestry has been 
removed to the new south-side   
extension, the screen formerly             
surrounding the vestry has been    
re-located to stand in front of the 
south gable and a splendid new             
chandelier has been installed – all 
thanks to Church architect Stephen 
Oliver who was responsible for    
the design of the restored chapel.         
Further improvements to the lighting 
are imminent as I write and ‘minor’ 
works such as asbestos removal, 
painting and carpet laying, have 
been undertaken, and restoration 
works to the extraordinary tomb of 
John Shakespeare’s contemporary 
Richard Hill have been completed. 

Memorials at higher levels in the chapel will be washed 
by a professional firm in the coming weeks. 
 
Dedicating the chapel—since the 1920s a memorial to 
the fallen of the First World War — Bishop Christopher 
prayed that it might became ‘a place of prayer, a place 
of healing’, a role it is already fulfilling as the site of the 
daily morning and evening prayer and small-scale                                                                
services. Almost all this work, including  Turn to next page                                               
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the provision of beautiful and comfortable pews, one of them the a gift from a fund 
overseen by Bishop Christopher, together with a lectern matching the Dennis Spiller 
altar, has been made possible by the extraordinary generosity of individuals and 
groups from our congregation, a sure indication of how greatly Holy Trinity 
values the spiritual place in our common life St Peter’s occupies, and will  occupy 
into the future. 
 
Away from St Peter’s, a highlight of the year was a fundraising dinner in Church most 
beguilingly addressed by former Archbishop Rowan Williams. An unexpected out-
come of this, following lobbying by the Chairman, was the Archbishop’s permission 
for the Trinity Players to perform his recently-written play Shakeshafte as an English 
premiere – which the Players duly did, in church, with proceeds to the Friends.              
Another rarity was Kevin Collis’s talk, based on his work for a Channel 4 television                
programme, on the alleged theft of Shakespeare’s skull from the poet’s grave. The 
talk was anticipated by the Friends’ publication of Skulduggery!, a re-issue of  a tale 
originally published in 1894, here with an introduction by Mairi 
Macdonald and text prepared by Ronnie Mulryne and Margaret 
Shewring. This has been reprinted several times, with proceeds 
going to the Friends. 
 
We have recently seen the installation of the long promised  
curtains by the firm of Tibor Reich at the North, South and West 
doors of the nave. A much appreciated spin-off of the beautiful 
Reich curtains in the Becket Chapel will be hangings of the 
same golden-coloured Canterbury fabric behind the altar in St 
Peter’s, surrounding the lovely icon – already in place – inset 
against a newly-crafted black setting. 
 
I make no apology for acknowledging once again the gifts of 
time and money we have received over the last two years. The 
Hospitality Teas group, led by Ursula  Russell and now by Lilian 
Hopkins, has supported the Friends in a most generous way; the Trinity Players, also led by Ursula Russell, has given us 
the income from two enjoyable productions, Twelfth Night and Shakeshafte; a Wine Tasting devised by Hazel Tattersall 
brought in a significant sum as did a Flower and Herb Festival organised by Jane Hornby, Plant Sales put on by Marga-
ret Dale and Hazel Mellor and a fine Antiques Valuation Day arranged by Josephine Walker.  
 
Individual parishioners have given sacrificial gifts ranging from £1,000 to £10,000. Mr Charles Pragnell donated £1,000 
and Mr Peter Dingley £500. We have benefited as the result of a very generous legacy from the estate of Ralph Smith,   
a dedicated member of Holy Trinity over many years, and as the result of another legacy from the estate of Dorothy 
Raistrick, also a much-loved member of our congregation over a very long period and a loyal member of Trinity Players. 
Another generous legacy came from the estate of Diana Brownhill, not a member of our congregation but a very long-

term member of the Stratford Choral Society, who loved our church and the 
ambience it provided for the performance of sacred choral works. This last 
allowed us to purchase the specially-crafted St Peter’s lectern.  
 
We have been less successful in raising money from charitable               
organisations. The Leche Trust generously provided £1,400 towards 
the cost of restoring the Hill monument 
and the Allchurches Trust shared 
£10,000 between the PCC and the 
Friends, but other grant-giving bodies 
have withheld  support on the – under-
standable – grounds of having other  
priorities in a highly competitive              
climate. 
 

I am grateful to Trustees of the Friends, all of whom have loyally supported each of 
the initiatives we’ve embarked on, and especially to Josephine Walker who has  
taken over, voluntarily, many of the duties associated with the Clerkship after             
trustees decided not to immediately fill this  post left vacant by the departure of            
Jonathan Drake. Also to Catherine Penn as Membership Secretary – membership 
has increased by 50% on her watch -- and to Mike Warrillow, who has been tireless 
in undertaking work arising from the restoration projects.  
                                                                        RONNIE MULRYNE  chairman                                                                                                     

 

A fundraising Friends’ Antiques Roadshow 
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THE VICAR WRITES 

 

S omeone once said that constant use 
will not wear ragged the fabric of friendship. 
We’re all too aware that the constant use of  
Holy Trinity Church as a fine place of worship 
and a visitor attraction of international status 
takes its toll on the fabric of the building.  
 
That’s before we even think about the effect           
of the weather on the outside! However, the 
commitment and generosity shown by our 
Friends has held firm and I am especially      
grateful to all those who have responded to our 
recent appeals, especially for the refurbishment 
of St. Peter’s Chapel. This now has pride of 
place as the spiritual heart of the church. 

The fabric of friendship with our 
supporters also lies at the heart 
of Shakespeare’s Church and we 
have seen an encouraging increase 
in membership of the Friends in recent months. 
However, I’m sure there are many more people 
who would be pleased to become Friends, both 
local residents and those with a connection or 
interest in Shakespeare’s Church who live           
further afield.  
 
If you know anyone whom you think would be 
interested, do encourage them to become  
members. We need all the friends we can get if 
we are to keep up with the constant demands of 
maintaining the fabric of this beautiful church, 
and in order to make sure it never wears ragged 
through such constant use!               Patrick 

S tand in St Peter’s Chapel and take a look at the 
American  window. 
 
This window, commissioned by the then American Ambassador, 
was first dedicated on Shakespeare’s birthday in 1896. An     
appeal was raised in the US yet the response fell short of what 
was needed; the shortfall being made up by celebrated novelist 
Marie Correlli who lived at Mason Croft. In the window, we see 
English archbishops and kings together with famous figures          
including explorer Amerigo Vespucci (for whom America is 
named) and William Penn, the founding father of Pennsylvania. 
It’s a shared history of the two countries – and thankfully more 
visible to everyone now that the vestry has moved to the new 
extension and allowed the screen to be pushed back. 

But all is not well with this window, or indeed the 
whole wall of the South Transept. 
 
Above the line of the barrel ceiling, the external wall 
is leaning and at risk of falling into the churchyard.   
It is leaning so badly in fact that the cross that once 
sat on the gable end has already fallen and the head can now be seen lying part hidden in the flowerbed of the church-
yard. Look at the ground outside at the base of the transept.  You will see pieces of mortar and broken stone as the wall 
has started to open up.  In our 2015 Quinquennial review, our architect assessed the gable to be in a poor state and ‘very 
open jointed, such that individual stones and copings appear to be loose. This is a high priority for repair, and is likely to 
involve rebuilding the top section’. 
 
We are now looking for ways to fund the repair of the gable end. 

We had originally planned to complete this work when the interior was refurbished but insufficient funds were available.  
This work is becoming urgent.  We have applied for a Heritage Lottery Grant to assist with restoration but competition for 
grants is stiff and so far we have not been successful… but we are still trying.  While we have some reserves, thanks to 
the generosity of previous donors and fund raising activities, we need about another £100,000.   

So we are looking to the Friends of Shakespeare’s Church to help kick start this urgent appeal, particularly 
those who have a special affection for the American window or St Peter’s Chapel.  

Hopefully you can help preserve part of the oldest part of Holy Trinity, dedicated as a World War 1 Memorial 
Chapel ,and maintain the bond of friendship between two countries for future generations. Mike Warrillow 

St Peter’s Chapel and 

American Window Appeal 

Join us on Sunday May 7 at 4.00pm at Holy Trinity Church for the Annual General Meeting of the 
Friends. Formal business will be followed by refreshments and Choral Evensong at which our former 
Vicar and founder President, The Venerable Martin Gorick , Archdeacon of Oxford, will be the preacher 



 
With a  little help from our Friends... 

Life Members 
 
Lady Alexander  
Mrs Tina Allen  
Sir Eric Anderson  
Howard Antwiss  
Mrs C. Argyle  
Dr R. Barbour  
Mr David Barnes  
Mr A.P.M. Bird OBE  
Sir Christopher Bland   
Mrs A V Brook  
Mr David Brook   
Miss Geraldine Caulfield  
Mrs Anne Charlton  
Dr & Mrs Philip Cheshire  
John and Sally Cohen  
Mr Michael Coveney 
W.G.R. Davies  
Dame Judi Dench  
Mr Peter Dingley  
Ray & Eileen Dunn 
Mrs Margaret Edwards   
Mr & Mrs H. Epstein  
Jenny Farrell  
David & Eileen Geldard  
Miss Christina Goodall  
Mr Lionel Gorick  
Mrs Gabrielle Gott  
Miss Sarah Gretton  
Mr Alan Haigh  
Mrs Susan Hart  
Will & Heather Hawkes  
Miss Mary Helyer  
Miss Vikki Hayward 
Revd. Peter Holliday 
Mr Graham Hopkins 
Mrs Jane Hornby 
Mr Robert Hornby 
Miss Wendy Huter   
Miss Margaret Kingston  
Professor Langman  
Mrs Doreen Lees 
Dr Geoffrey Lees 
Santina Levey  
Mr Colin McDowall  
Mrs Jill McDowall  
Mrs Gloria Mole 
Richard & Elizabeth Murphy  
Ms Judith Nedderman  
Ms Ruth Ors 
Mr Matthew Penn 
Nigel &  Catherine Penn 
Mr Graham Poole  
Mr Jeremy Pragnell 
Mr Timothy Raistrick  

Lady Susie Sainsbury 
Mr C.W. Spurgeon 
Mrs Judith Standing  
Mr Peter Summers 
Ms Valerie Thompson 
Mr Brian Vince 
Mrs Viney 
Mr Michael Warrillow 
Dr Greg Wells 
Mrs Mary Wells 
Prof. Sir Stanley Wells 
John & Margaret Wimbury 
Ms Woodhouse  
Philip & Gillian Woods 
Mr Anthony Woollard  

 

Gold Members 
 
Mrs Mary Anderson  
Mr Michael Anderson  
Bette Ashley    
Mr Rodney Askew  
Mrs Anne Blair  
Mrs Patricia Butt  
Mr Robert Caddick  
Barbara Chapman  
Ms Tracy Collins 
Miss Davis 
Miss M. Elizabeth Dixon 
Norman & Judith Dorricott 
Sir Brian Follett  
Mr Paul Hopkins 
Mr & Mrs G. Hubbard 
Mr Bill Lowe 
Ms Sue Martin 
Christine Mlynek 
Professor Ronnie Mulryne 
Mr Adrian Organ  
Mr Patrick Pilton 
Mrs Ursula Russell  
Herbert & Dorothy Tuckey  
Kate Walshe 
Penelope Westwood  
Mr Tim Wightman 
Mr Graham Workman  

 

Silver Members 
 
Mr Peter Austin 
Mrs Danielle Benge 
Mr John Burgess 
Dallin & Peter Chapman 
Mr Stephen Dodsworth 
Mr E.J. Fullarger 
Mrs Anne Grey 
Professor Ian Heggie 
Dorothy ingle 
Countess Jellicoe 
Chris & Viv Kennedy 
Mrs Anne Layton 
Mrs E. Morgan 
Mrs Gillian Nussey 
Mrs Mary Phillips 
James Stredder 
Catherine Stredder 
Laura Taylor 
Mrs Gwendoline Tindall 
Ms Patricia Wood 

 

Bronze Members 
 
Sally Bannister 
Mrs Monica Beckett 
Dr K. Benge 
Dr J. Bennett  
Mrs Sue Billingham 
Mr Brian Brazier 
Joel Brotzman-Gonzales 
Mrs Diedre Brown 
Ms Prescilla Burgess 
Mrs Linda Butland 
Mrs C. Campbell 
Mrs Janet Cockin 
Miss Sandra Cooper 
Ms Ruth Copeman 
Jack & Shirley Crimp 
Mr Peter Cubitt 
Olga David 
Mrs Pauline Day 

Jenny Dobson 
Dr Paul Edmondson 
Mrs Diane Edwards 
Mr Michael Emery 
Norman & Linda Farrington 
Mrs Heather Fluck 
Mrs Joan Forbes 
Mrs Rosalind Godfrey 
Miss F. Janine Graham 
Dr Gary Grant 
Ms J. Green 
Jacqueline Green 
Mr Bernard Hall 
Ms Margaret A. Harding 
Mrs Jean Holder 
Ms Christina Horrocks 
Richard  F. Lane 
Mr Robert Livermore 
Melissa Lougher 
Mr Peter Moore 
Mr John Murdock 
Miss K. Parrington 
Mrs Bobbie Pearce 
Mr David Prescott 
Mr Robert Pringle 
Ms Audrey Rhodes 
Mrs Brenda Rossington 
Mr Peter Rowland  
Revd Jenny Rowland 
Mrs Beryl Sainsbury 
Mr D. Scuton 
Mr John  Styler 
Mrs Anne Sutton 
Dr. K. Symonds 
Mr Paul Talbot 
Mrs Pauline Tate 
Chris & Hazel Tattersall 
Mrs Caroline Taylor 
Ms Heather Thompson 
Mrs Pamela Vaughan 
Mrs Josephine Walker 
Mrs Helen Warrillow          
Ms Mary A. Weddell 
Ms Betty Wilson 
Mr Charles Wilson 
Mrs Pamela Wray              

A sincere thank you to all the Friends of Shakespeare’s Church 
listed below. Your continuing support has helped us to raise more 
than £1.1million over the past 14 years. If you are not a member of 
the Friends  and would like to help us ensure that  Holy Trinity is 
preserved for future generations, please consider joining either as 
a Gold (£60),Silver (£40) or Bronze £20) member. Friends  enjoy free 
entry to the chancel, discounts in the Church Shop, invitations to 
Friends’ events and a newsletter. Application forms are available at the back of 
church or, for further information, please go to www.shakespeareschurch.org. 

Trustees: Revd Patrick Taylor (President), Prof. Ronnie Mulryne (Chairman), Josephine Walker, ( Vice-Chair), 
Graham Poole (Treasurer), John Cohen,  Jane Hornby, Catherine Penn, Patrick Pilton,  Mike Warrillow.           

Patrons: Mr Jasper Britton, Right Revd Dr Christopher  Cocksworth, Lord Bishop of Coventry,  Dame Judi 
Dench, Mr Gregory Doran, Sir Martin Dunne, Sir Anthony Sher, Sir Patrick Stewart 

Parish Centre, Old Town, Stratford-upon-Avon, CV37 6BG. Tel: +44 (0)1789 290128 : friends@shakespeareschurch.org 

      www.shakespeareschurch.org 


